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Abstract. The purpose of this study is to determine the pain beliefs of
Akdeniz University Vocational School of Health Services (AUVSHS)
students. Fifty Physiotherapy Assistants students, 54 Paramedic students
and 37 Elderly Care students who take pain education in their curriculum
and 50 Child Development and Care students who do not take pain
education were included in this study. The pain beliefs of the students were
evaluated with Pain Beliefs Questionnaire. There was no statistically
significant difference between organic (OBS) and psychological pain belief
scores (PBS) of programs with and without pain education (p>0,05). There
was statistically significant difference between OBS and PBS in favor of
PBS in all programs (p<0,05). In conclusion, it was determined that pain
beliefs in AUVSHS were similar in all programs. It is important to balance
between organic and psychological pain beliefs. So we plan to develop
new training strategies to balance student’s pain beliefs.
Keywords: Pain; organic pain beliefs; psycholological pain beliefs;
students

1 Introduction
“Pain is a subjective, unpleasant sensory and an emotional experience that can reflect a real
or potential physical injury” [1]. Acute pain is defined as a type of pain that lasts less than 3
months or the pain that is related to tissue damage. Chronic pain can be defined as pain that
persists beyond normal tissue healing time and lasts more than 3 months [2,3]. Chronic pain
is influenced by physical, cognitive, behavioral and psychological factors.
There are studies in the literature evaluating pain related beliefs in individuals with
chronic pain [4-6]. Several studies have demonstrated that beliefs of the patients about the
cause of their pain affect treatment compliance and outcome of treatment [7,8]. It was
found that organic pain beliefs were approved by chronic pain patient more frequently than
healthy persons [9]. It was determined that pain beliefs based on organic nature of pain lead
to increase patient’s physical dysfunction and decrease coping strategies [10-12].
We educate the student who serves in medical facilities in future. Thinking that only
patient’s beliefs are a problem for treatment would be wrong. Beliefs of healthcare
a
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professionals could also affect the treatment outcome and cause to conflicts with patients
[13,14]. Traditional pain education model in medical school associate the health of tissue to
pain generally. This pain explanation model called as biomedical model may be helpful to
clarify the pathoanatomic cause of injury in acute, subacute or perioperative conditions, but
do not be helpful to clarify the cause of the chronic condition [15]. Because the health of
tissue does not correlate with pain in chronic condition [16,17].
The beliefs of the patient and healthcare professional get together during therapetic
approaches. This meeting defined as therapeutic encounter described as a complex process
of negotiations. The collaboration develops between patient and healthcare professional
after negotiation. The healthcare professional who have a good knowledge and appropriate
belief about pain process will be successful in collaboration with the patient [18].
In our study we want to investigate the beliefs of our student regarding organic and
psychological nature of pain. Also we want to compare the pain beliefs of different
programs which received and did not receive education about pain.

2 Method
The present study is a descriptive study that evaluates pain beliefs of the students at
Akdeniz University Vocational School of Health Services. The Akdeniz University Clinical
Research Ethics Committee gave approval for the present study (272/11.04.2018).
2.1 Participant
191 students were included in this study. Fifty Physiotherapy Assistants students, 54
Paramedic students and 37 Elderly Care students who took pain education in their
curriculum and 50 Child Development and Care students who did not take pain education
were participated in this study.
2.2 Procedure
Socio-demographic characteristics of students such as age, sex, past pain experience were
saved. The pain beliefs of students were evaluated with Pain Beliefs Questionnaire (PBQ).
The PBQ was developed as 20 items questionnaire and then reduced to 12 items. The
questionnaire includes two scales, the Organic Beliefs Scale (8 items), and Psychological
Beliefs Scale (4 items). Organic Beliefs Scale addresses organic nature of pain and deals
with perceived cause of the pain. Psychological Beliefs Scale addresses the effect of
psychological factors such as anxiety, depression and relaxation on pain. Each item is
scored with 6 point (“always” to “never”) scale. The PBQ organic and psychological subscales scores were obtained with calculation of the items score for each scale [4]. This
questionnaire has been used successfully with chronic back pain [5,9,19]. But it is not
necessary for a respondent to be in pain. This questionnaire could applied to healthy
persons. It was determined that the Turkish version of PBQ is valid and reliable [20].
2.3 Statistical Analysis
SPSS for Windows 21.00 computer package program was used for all statistical analyses.
Descriptive statistics were shown as the mean and standard deviation (X±SS) in the table.
Mann Whitney-U test was used to compare organic and psychological pain beliefs between
groups. Wilcoxon-signed test was used to compare organic and psychological pain beliefs
within group.
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3 Findings
191 students were participated in this study. The mean age of the students was 20,30±2,25
years. Also 150 students (%78,5) were female and 41 students (%21,5) were male in this
study. One hundred fifty-five (%81,2) students did not have past pain experience and 34
students (%18,8) had past pain experience in this study. A large number of the students who
had past pain experience were from the Child Development and Care program. The mean
pain duration of the participants was 11,52±13,96 months.
The mean organic belief score of Physiotherapy Assistants students was 4,29±0,62 and
the mean psychological belief score of Physiotherapy Assistants students was 4,85±0,74.
The mean organic belief score of Paramedic students was 4,00±0,72 and the mean
psychological belief score of Paramedic students was 4,56±0,89. The mean organic belief
score of Elderly Care students was 4,20±0,64 and the mean psychological belief score of
Elderly Care students was 4,75±0,77. The mean organic beliefs score of Child
Development and Care students was 4,01±0,67 and the mean psychological beliefs score of
Child Development and Care students was 4,47±0,93. According to results, there was a
statistically significant difference between Organic Beliefs Scale and Psychological Beliefs
Scale in favor of Psychological Beliefs Scale in all programs (p<0,05) (Table 1).
Table 1. Organic and psychological pain belief scores within groups comparison
Groups
Physiotherapy Asistant Students (n=50)
Paramedic students (n=54)
Elderly Care Student (n=37)
Child Development and Care students (n=50)

Organic Pain
Beliefs Score
X±SS
4,29±0,62
4,00±0,72
4,20±0,64
4,01±0,67

Pscychological
Pain Beliefs Score
X±SS
4,85±0,74
4,56±0,89
4,75±0,77
4,47±0,93

z

p*

-4,377
-4,233
-3,489
-2,831

0,000*
0,000*
0,000*
0,005*

*p<0,05

There was no statistically significant difference between organic and psychological pain
belief scores of the students who took pain education and did not take pain education
(p>0,05). (Table 2).
Table 2. Organic and psychological pain beliefs score between groups which took pain education
and did not take pain education.
Pain Beilefs Questionnaire
Organic Pain Beliefs Score X±SS
Pscychological Pain Beliefs Score X±SS

Took pain
education (n=141)
4,15±0,67
4,71±0,81

Did not take pain
education (n=50)
4,01±0,67
4,47±0,93

z
-1,194
-1,503

p*
0,232
0,133

*p<0,05

There was no statistically significant difference between Organic Beliefs Scale and
Psychological Belief Scale of the students who had past pain experience and did not have
past pain experience (p>0,05) (Table 3).
Table 3. Organic and psychological pain beliefs score between groups which had past pain
experience and did not have past pain experience.
Pain Beilefs Questionnaire
Organic Beliefs Score X±SS
Pscychological Beliefs Score X±SS

Past Pain Experience
Yes (n=34)
No (n=155)
4,06±0,73
4,13±0,66
4,67±0,80
4,64±0,86

z

p*

-0,615
-0,047

0,539
0,962

There was no statistically significant difference between Organic Beliefs Scale and
Psychological Belief Scale of the male and female students (p>0,05) (Table 4).
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Table 4. Organic and psychosocial pain beliefs score between female and male students.
Pain Beilefs Questionnaire
Organic Beliefs Score X±SS
Pscychological Beliefs Score X±SS
*p<0,05

Gender
Female (n=150)
Male (n=41)
4,08±0,69
4,24±0,59
4,65±0,87
4,63±0,78

z

p*

-1,328
-0,498

0,184
0,618

4 Discussions and Conclusions
In the present study, we searched pain beliefs of the students at Akdeniz University
Vocational School of Health Services. For this purpose, we applied the Pain Beliefs
Questionnaire to 191 students.
There were a few studies in the literature which use PBQ to examine pain beliefs of
patients with chronic pain and students at university. It was determined that organic pain
beliefs of chronic pain patient were stronger than their psychological belief [5,19,21]. There
was no study which compare organic and psychological pain beliefs of students. But there
was a study which correlate organic pain beliefs and psychological pain beliefs of the
student. In this study it was found that there was a negative and weak correlation between
organic and psychological pain beliefs of students [22]. In the present study we compared
organic and psychological pain beliefs of our student. According to our results, it was
determined that psychological beliefs of our students were stronger than their organic
beliefs. In the study which determined that psychological beliefs of nonclinical sample is
stronger than their organic beliefs was found same result with us [5]. We think that this
result cannot be relevant to our education strategies. Even so this is an important finding
because beliefs related organic nature of pain cause to use fearful terminology to patient
during medical application of healthcare professional. This fearful terminology could
increase patient’s fear. On the other hand, it is important to provide the balance between
organic and psychological pain beliefs of students. Because organic beliefs come to
prominence during acute care, psychological beliefs come to prominence during chronic
pain treatment. Physiotherapy assistant students, Paramedic students and Elderly Care
students serve both in acute and chronic care period.
It was determined that pain beliefs in Akdeniz University Vocational School of Health
Services were similar in all programs regardless of pain education situation. We couldn’t
decide whether the education of pain affect or does not affect the pain beliefs of our
students. Because we didn’t evaluate pain knowledge and past pain education model of our
students. There is a questionnaire in literature which evaluate pain knowledge and is named
as Neurophysiology of Pain Questionnaire. But we could not use this questionnaire because
the Turkish version of this questionnaire haven’t been validated yet.
It is recommended that professionals should receive education based on the
biopsychosocial model and should know how to integrate it to care of patients [23]. Five
studies assessed the effect of educational interventions that aimed to change pain beliefs of
rehabilitation professionals and beliefs of students toward pain [24-28]. So we are planning
to balance organic and psychological pain beliefs of students by developing new education
strategies which based on pain neurophysiology education. Pain Neurophysiology
Education program increase knowledge and beliefs about pain’s biopsychosocial nature.
In the literature, it was determined that organic beliefs of female students were stronger
than male students in nonclinical sample [22]. In our study it was determined that pain
beliefs of students did not change in relation to gender. In a study it was found that organic
beliefs of individuals who had past pain experience stronger than individuals who did not
have past pain experience [5]. In our study we did not find any difference between the
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groups which had past pain experience and who did not. We think that this findings related
to our young sample and unequal sample size.
In conclusion, the findings of this study show that psychological pain beliefs of our
students stronger than organic pain beliefs. The level of pain knowledge of the students
should be determined in future. We believe that beliefs affect from knowledge. Therefore,
education of the students should consist of knowledge about pain based on biopsychosocial
perspective. Also this education model should support organic and psychological pain
beliefs of students. We believe that this perspective improves the efficacy of treatment.
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